
Characters D6 / General Bellava Parnadee (First Order Officer)

Name: General Bellava Parnadee

Species: Human

Gender: Female

Hair color: Black

Skin color: Dark

MOVE - 10

DEXTERITY: 2D

         Blaster: 5D+1

         Dodge: 5D

         Brawling Parry: 4D

         Vehicle Blasters: 5D+2

PERCEPTION: 3D+2

         Command: 6D

         Command (Ground Forces):7D

         Con: 4D+1

         Investigation: 4D

         Persuasion: 5D+2

         Search: 5D

KNOWLEDGE: 3D+2

         Bureaucracy: 6D+1

         Planetary Systems: 5D

         Tactics: 6D

         Tactics (Ground Forces): 7D

         Value: 5D+1

         Willpower: 4D+2

STRENGTH: 2D+2

         Brawling: 4D+2

MECHANICAL: 3D+1

         Communications: 5D+2

         Repulsorlift Operation: 5D+1

         Walker Operation: 5D+2

TECHNICAL: 2D+1

         Blaster Repair: 3D+1

         Computer Programming/Repair: 3D+2

         Droid Programming: 2D+2

         Security: 5D

         Repulsorlift Repair: 4D

         Walker Repair: 4D+2



EQUIPMENT

         Blaster Pistol 4D, First Order Uniform, Comlink, Code Cylinders

FORCE SENSITIVE - N

FORCE POINTS 3

DARK SIDE POINTS 3

CHARACTER POINTS 7

Description: Bellava Parnadee was a human female who served as a general in the armed forces of the

First Order. As the senior ground commander of the First Order military, she sat on Supreme Leader Kylo

Ren's Supreme Council and in 35 ABY attended a session on board the Resurgent-class Star Destroyer

Steadfast.

During the meeting, Parnadee complemented the Supreme Leader's newly repaired mask and suggested

that they increase recruitment of personnel when he brought up the Sith fleet that would soon be

bolstering the First Order's forces.

Bellava Parnadee was a human female who held the rank of general with in the First Order and served

as its senior ground commander during their war with the Resistance. Once much of the galaxy had

fallen under First Order control following the Hosnian Cataclysm, Parnadee focused on the occupation of

contested worlds and directed ground forces on Torost, Odynnia Gavo and the planet Kijimi. She

operated out of Ren's command vessel, the Resurgent-class Star Destroyer Steadfast, but had standing

quarters on every vessel in the First Order fleet in case she needed to personally oversee a campaign.

Parnadee sat upon the Supreme Council, a body within the First Order High Command of the highest

ranking military officers and their aides formed by Supreme Leader Kylo Ren to plan the future of the

First Order. In 35 ABY, she attended a meeting of the council on board the Steadfast in which Ren

presented the head of the Resistance sympathizer Boolio and declared that there was a mole within the

First Order. When the Supreme Leader accused General Armitage Hux of feeling uneasy about a newly

repaired mask Ren was wearing, Parnadee quickly declared that she personally liked the look.

She then suggested that the First Order should increase recruitment of new personnel from occupied

worlds when Ren began discussing the Sith fleet that would soon bolster their ranks. When General

Domaric Quinn questioned the use of the fleet, Ren used the Force to slam him into the ceiling then

ordered Parnadee and the rest of the council to crush any remaining resistance to their rule while he and

his Knights of Ren hunted down the scavenger Rey.

Personality and traits

Bellava Parnadee was a female human with black hair, dark skin and brown eyes. She was an avid

student of history and maintained an extensive hololibrary containing detailed analysis of the major

engagements of the Clone Wars and Galactic Civil War. Her presence encouraged her troops, as they

either wished to make her proud or avoid her well-documented ire.

Parnadee knew when and how to give opinions that favored her among her superiors: when she realized



that Ren singled out Hux for his unease at his appearance, Parnadee stated that she liked Ren's mask.

Equipment

While at the meeting of the Supreme Council, Parnadee wore a freshly droid-ironed black First Order

uniform with a black belt and gloves. On her left arm she bore the double-banded rank insignia of a

general. 
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